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BELEN, NEW MEXICO, JUNE

VOLUME I.
LEAGUE ELECTS

TEACHERS
ELECTED
School Board Chooses Teach
ers of All Grades for

next Year
The school

board

The members of the Luther
League held a business meeting
last Thursday for the purpose of
electing officers for the year.
Those elected are:
Mrs.- R. N. Snowdon, president
George Harper, vice president
Ruth Ziegler, secretary
Frieda Becker, treasurer
Pearl Hayerford, organist
The society has good material
and expects to accomplish great
things during the coming year.
-

of

Belen

district held a meeting on
last Saturday night at which time
teachers were chosen for the
coming term. At a meeting held
a couple of weeks ago, Prof. J. B
Gunter was chosen as superin
tendent of the schools, Miss E.
Ruth Ziegler, assistant principal
and teacher of the Grammar
school

and Miss Lillian Pohl

Grades,

OFFICERS

teacher in the grades. On Sat
urday night, Miss Olive Duer
was
to the position
she so ably filled the past term;
and Miss Underworth of Dem-inMiss Kathrine Keenen of
ed

g,

Bernalillo, Miss Raff of LosLunas
and Miss Scott of Belen, were
chosen to fill the places as grade
teachers. Miss Scott will have
charge of the school" at Sausal,
just north of town, where the
lower grades will be taught.
This will not only help the overcrowded condition of the lower
grades of the schools here in
town, but also be an advantage
in that the little folks residing in
and near Sausal will not have to
walk the greater distance to the
main building.
All of the teachers chosen for
the coming term hold first grade
certificates, and have had several
years experience in the school
room, each one having made good.
That the "school board has the
best interest of the Belen Public
Schools at heart, is shown by the
interest the members are taking
in securing the best teachers obtainable.

Court Matters
On the 13th inst. a civil case
for damages was filed in the district court of this county and disr
trict Pahlisch vs. Luis Baca, the
A. T. & S. F. being named as
'
garnishee.
During the past week two cases
were up for hearing before Jus
tice Padilla at Los Chavez, the
first Pahlisch vs. Baca, assault
with intent to murder, in which
the defendant was bound over to
await the action of the grand
jury. Bail was furnished. The
other in which larceny was
charged was Byers vs. Francisco
Chavez, wherein the defendant
was dismissed. -

BUYS INSUR
ANCE AGENCY

semi-occasion-

Roach-Fowl-

The next dance given by the

the Commercial Club will occur on the night
of July 3rd at the Club Hall.
Barney's Orchestra will furnish
the music. These affairs are always greatly enjoyed by the
young people and this one will
not be an exception to the rule.
Admission has been reduced to
Social committee of

one dollar.

er

UNDAY

Board Authorizes Work on
Abo Canyon Road as far
as County Line
At a recent meeting of the Valencia County Road Board, the
construction of three bridges between Seboyetta and Laguna
were ordered, which had been
recommended by Engineer
Likewise the construction
of several smaller bridges in the
vicinity of Márquez, as well as a
bridge at Grants, between the
settlement and the new station.
The report of the viewers of
the road connecting Laguna and
the new station was approved
and passed on to the county commissioners for action for the purpose of securing the right of way.
A joint meeting was held on
Saturday, June 7th with the
Board of County Commissioners
at which time matters were considered looking toward harmony
and unity of action between the
two boards.
The board has not secured a
road engineer as yet, but is making efforts to secure such and
permanently lay out the roads.of
the county.
The permanent work on the
road between Los Lunas and Los
Chavez is nearing completion.
This road will be dragged after
each rain and it is hoped ere long
to have same in first class condition..

:":

TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

GAME

MATTE!

Mar-mo-

F. L; W alratn,' who' for several
years has conducted a real estate
and insurance business in Belen,
on last Friday closed a deal
whereby P. P. Simmons takes
over the iusurance business here,
Mr. Walrath intending to give
his attention to real estate in Albuquerque together with Col. D.
K. B. Sellers,
ROAD DRAG
With the going of Mr. Wal
rath, we lose one of our principal
boosters, but not altogether, for
Mr.
Walrath proposes keeping
Our friend, Fritz Becker, road
his
weather
eye on real estate in
of
district No. 1,
supervisor
showed us a split-lo- g
road drag, and around Belen, in such a manwhich he had made after specifi- ner that he will still be able to
cations furnished by the govern- turn a trick here
ment, and which he has been us- iy.
Mr. Walrath will continue to
ing on the roads north of town.
The drag is quite a massive af- manage the business for the next
fair and necessitates the use of a sixty days, at which time Mr.
good heavy team to use it, but Simmons will take charge. Durthat it does the work is proven to ing the coming days the new mill
the satisfaction of anyone who office will be completed and Mr;
will take the trouble to inspect Simmons will have charge of the
the work. It is the intention to flour mill and lumber business of
usé the drag on all the roads, but the John Becker Company. He
Mr. Becker has not as yet gotten will be assisted by his daughter,
his wires fixed so that the rains Miss Virginia in both this work
will come just as he wishes. The and the insurance business.
drag is supposed to be used immediately following a rain, to
Additional Local
drag down any ridges or rough
C. W. Post, book salesman for
places and fill up ruts made by
the
Publishing
the wagons. Now if Fritz can
has
been
Company,
soliciting
just get the rains to fall on the here the
past week.
roads he wants to drag, he cer1íll1llfnPT
PYpH
snrainpfl hie
tainly will build roads which will
ankle
all
of
us.
Here's
quite
severely while play- hopsurprise
ino" hnll nnH was tnlron' tn tVip
he
that
the
ing
may pull
right
wires!
hospital at Las Vegas, Monday.

Club Dance

BEL

COUNTY ROAD
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appy-Go-Luck-

of

ys

A' good clean game of baseball
is always interesting to the American people, and Belen fans will
hav an opportunity of witnessing such a game on Sunday afternoon, June 22, when the home
team will cross bats with the

of Albuquerque, Our boys realize that they
willjhave to "play ball" from the
very start, as the Happys have
recently been carrying off the
honors from the stronger teams.
In rpcent games the Happys carried oil the scalps of the Old
Albuquerque Browns and the
Santa Fe Apprentice team of
Albuquerque. Our boys are game,'
and with the right backing on the
part of our home people, will put
up as good a game as is in their
power and that is going some.
If our boys don't win, it will not
be their fault.
Local fans should also remember that it takes funds to produce
a good game, that the necessary
expenses must be met. A committee will be sent out to allow
all to assist in this interesting
part of the work. The boys will
appieciate being met with a smile
and a ready response.
The line-ufor Sunday's game
will 'be:.
Happy-Go-Lucky-

s'

p

KiTir.vs.

v

Albu

querque will Play the
;
Belen Team here

Belen.
left field

member jf
Jlo!;re
:C ":..
i
lliii
!iJanna centre field
visit the western portion of the R.
Piernev
shcrt stop
Branch
look
to
over
the
county shortly
St'hueUibergcr second base
Quintana
Simmons
liiiht field
work which has been done there. J.Clifford
McCanna
Uecker
first base
The board has authorized work Murphy
liurford
pitcher
Warner
catcher
on the road through Abo Canyon Sturap
Spencer, substitute.
as the county line, with
The above will also be the order
the intention of having this road of
butting on the part of the Belen
in condition for Automobile traf- team.
fic in time for the meeting of the
Chautauqua at Mountainair. This
work is being done jointly with DDMf MOT?
VIL
the Torrance County Board,
which will care for the road from
TO EDITOR
the county line eastward.
One.

as-fo-

:

r

MM Mi

A. L. Runyon, whom everybody
in Belen knows, is at present em
ployed on the Magdalena News,
as printer, foreman, devil, and,
The first of this week, Thos. judging by recent issues of the
B. Gunter purchased some bees paper, as editor as well. The
of Mr. Tisdale, and on Wednesday proprietor of the paper, Rev. Mr.

morning went to take them to his
apiary east of the track. Ai Flick
had prepared a wagon, with oiled
canvass top, all screened in, in
which he contemplates starting
on a trip through Texas into
Oklahoma, shortly, and Gunter
decided this would be the very
thing in which to transport the
bees. The first wagon load was
moved without mishap. In loading the second, however, the fun
Several of the hives
began.
e
were
affairs, made
out of apple boxes. On placing
these in the wagon, one broke
open and let out the bees. The
smoker was used to quiet the insects, and apparently with fair
success.
However, some of the
little fellows had taking
a
strange liking to the team, and
were trying to get acquainted
with them. Both men were busy
pacifying the team, when they
discovered the oiled canvass top
of the wagon had caught fire
from the smoker. By hard work
the wagon was saved, but wagon
bows, the convass cover and a
couple of the hives of bees are a
complete wreck.
home-mad-

Hereafter George Witzel, P.H.
Kremer and J. P. Hall will read
the News regularly, having sub
scribed during the past week.
A hay ride is scheduled to take
place this evening, a party of
young people going out on the
mesa west of town to spend the
evening.
The dance given at the Club
Hall Wednesday evening proved
to be a great success. The Barney Orchestra furnished the
the music and was the equal of For rent
house, $12.50.
People's Lumber Company.
any orchestra we .have had.

Hodges has been away attending
the Presbyterian .Assembly at
Atlanta, Georgia, leaving his
daughter, Miss Eunice the editor
in charge. A party of jolly fish
erman and ladies started for the
White Mountain on a fishing and
camping tour, and the call was too
strong for the editress, so she too
joined the party, leaving the
"devil" in charge. That Runyon
was equal to the occasion is
shown by the appearance of the
sheet. His write-u- p of the "jolly
Fishing Party" will call for an
answer on the part of the fair
editress on her return, no doubt.
According to Runyon the editress
will have a complete stock of
whale and fish stories to enliven
the columns of the paper on her
return. We shall watch the pa
per with interest.
The News is in receipt of a copy
of the Laws of the State of New
Mexico, passed at the second session of the first legislature, at
the hands of Secretary of State
distribution of which
Lucero,
was provided for by the legislature. The volume is more handily arranged than former volumes
have been, and the index is much
more complete.

CELEBRATION

next Thursday

afternoon
the Valencia County Teachers
Association will hold its annnal
meeting for the election of offThe
icers for the coming year.
1:30
which
at
will
begin
program
p. m., is as follows:
Meeting called to order by president, Frank Sanchez.
Song, "New Mexico," Audience
Address of Welcome,
Co. Supt. Baca
Frank Sanchez
Response,
Business Meeting
Enrollment
Election of officers
New officers take places and appoint committees
Adjournment
On

Legal Notice
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the judgment and
of, the District Court in a
certain cause pending in the county of Valencia, New Mexico,
wherein Neill B. Field as executor of the last will and testament
of Solomon Luna,, deceased is
plaintiff, and Demetrio Vallejos,
Peregrina L. Vallejos and W. F.
Wittwer are defendants, being
No. 1816, reference to which said
decree is hereby made, I, the
undersigned special master appointed by said judgment and decree, will, on the 22nd day of
July, 1913, at the front door of
the county court house of the
county of Valencia, at the hour
of ten o'clock in the forenoon,
offer for sale and sell at public
auction, to the highest and best
bidder for cash, the following
real estate situate in the county
of Valencia, state of New Mexico;
Eight (8) acres of alfalfa land and seven (7) acres of
rough land situated on the west
side of the railroad tracks and
bounded on the north by Toudre
Brothers; on the south by lands
formerly owned by Solomon Luna; on the west by land of the
said defendants; and on the east
by the railroad track; and measuring from north to south six
hundred and eighty-eig(688)
feet, and from the west to the
east six hundred and forty-on- e
(641) feet for the alfalfa land
and four hundred and eighty-fiv- e
(485) feet from the east to the
west and six hundred and thirty
630 feet from the south to the
north of the rough land, being
the same land covered by deed of
trust and recorded in Book M-page 164 of the records of Valencia county, reference to which is
hereby made; said sale of real
estate being made to enforce the
collection of the amount found
due in the above judgment of
eight hundred sixty two and
0
dollars 862.12, with interest at the rate of ten per cent,
per annum from the 19th day of
March, 1913, together 'with costs
of said suit and costs of advertisement and expense of making
said sale.
W. G. Logan,
Special Master.
de-cf- ee

to-wi-

t:
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12-10-

OF FOURTH
Arrangements being made
and Funds being Solicited
for Grand Time
Shall Belen celebrate
the
Fourth of July, or shall we sleep
on and allow our people to drift
hither and yon to spend the National Holiday? This question is
now up to the people. Members
of the Baseball Team, headed by
Victor Duran have taken the
matter up, and if given the en- -'
couragement of the people, a celebration worthy of the day and
the city will be the result. It is
proposed to have various games
and contests, races, etc. with a
ball game during the afternoon,
and possibly a short program.
The Belen Brass Band has
offered to donate its services for
the day. Certainly the rest of
us should be as liberal as the
young men. Subscription papers
are now being circulated, both
for the general celebration, and
the securing of a ball team to
cross bats with the local boys.
With the right kind of financie
support, the young men will give
us a celebration which everyone
will enjoy and which will show
that we are alive and awake.
1

NORMAL

IN-

STITUTE NOTES
Miss Manette A. Myers, state
director of Industrial Education
arrived in Belen this morning to
assist in the work of the Teachers Institute, now in session at
She
the High School Building.
will address the teachers this
afternoon, as well as tomorrow
morning. Patrons of the schools
are invited to attend these lectures, which will be of interest
to all. The work of Miss Myers
comes more closely in touch with
the homes than any other department of school work, and
the mothers,
especially, are
urged to visit the institute and
learn the details of the work.
The enrollment has increased
during this week, several more
of the county teachers beingnow
in attendance.
On Monday morning, P. B.
Dalies addressed the students at
the opening exercises. Col. W.
M. Berger made a short talk on
while on
Tuesday morning,
Misses
Hayerford and
Thursday
Hoffman entertained the members with instrumental music.
The enrollment to date is:
Mrs. Lucy Lies, and Misses
Mary Fitzgerald, Adelaide Sais.
Rafaelita Sais, Margarita Sanchez, Gertrude Zamora, Mercedes Chavez, Gladys Ormsby,
Lena Turner, Alicia Sanchez,
Eula Gooch, Velma Pederson,
Childress, Raff, and Wieborg.
Messrs. Fred Baca, Luis Zamora, M. L. Aragón, Alberto
Sanchez, Manuel Sanchez, Manuel Sanchez, Manuel A. Baca,
Miguel Salazar, Ramon Castillo,
Pablo Garcia, Dionicio Sanchez,
Herman G. Baca, Norverto Padilla, Frank Sanchez, A. R. Cordova, Martin Baca and E. II.
Rushworth.

While riding to town last Sunday morning from his new home
at Jarales, Paul J. Feil, had an
accident which might easily have
proven more serious. His steed
caught its feet in a barbed wire,
falling heavily to the ground,
pitching the rider some distance
B. C. McCray came over from
ahead. Feil struck the ground
on'his right side, cutting a gash Torrance Saturday for a short
through his trousers and into the visit with Mrs. McCray, returnknee. He" was lucky to escape ing again on Wednesday
with a good shaking up. .
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The Deadly Fly

PHONE No. 34

"If you're a man, smile; if

you're a dog, wag your tail."

There are always a few who
see the dark side of every picture,
A safety razor will often do its
party toward promoting an ap-

pearance of prosperity.
can ask questions,
but it takes a wise man to give
answers that he can understand.
Any fool

The prosperity of a town depends chiefly upon the confidence
the people have in it. No town
can prosper whose citizens are
untrue to it.
The other fellow's job looks
easy from the outside looking in,
but it appears different somehow
to the fellow having the inside
job. In other words, there are
always folks to tell other folks
just how to run their business.-HigginTexas News.

s,

We may preach peace, law and
"

was left undone today could just
as well be consummated a thousand years from now. A day's
task performed in a week gives
no sense of satisfacion because it
has caused a waste of all things,
is most precious. An hour spent
in slumber which is not required
to refresh the mental and physical being is a prodigal use of
time which should appall the
most reckless spendthrift. Be
convinced of this that when the
Grim Reaper reaches us we will
worry less about death than the
record of how we spent the limited time entrusted to our keeping. Deming Graphic.

order, sobriety and chastity, and
shed horse apple tears over con-- 1
victs and fallen angels all the
days of our dear lives, but as long
as the kids read dime novels and
run loose on the streets at night,
it will be the same old story over and over again. Gallup

"Is the paper read?" No doubt
each editor asks himself this
question. There is one sure way to
find out. Just publish something
that someone doesn't like and
you willfind out it is read. An
editor may use columns of his
paper in boosting his city or
county: he may say nice complimentary things about every
citizen, and nine out of ten times
he will hear nothing from it. But
let him say something that in the
least manner reflects upon the
greatness or ability of some one
and then he hears from it in
Ex
strong son

This will kill this year more
Americans that will ever be lost
in a battle. We talk about the
Japanese invasion and prepare
for it, wisely. Why do we tolerate and itnore the annual invasion of an enemy more deadly
and dangerous than all the yellow
men of Asia? It' is not very interesting to talk about flies.
They are not so huge and impressive as wild elephants or roaring
lions. Bnt the fly is more poisonous today than all the snakes
of the world combined, infinitely
more dangerous than all the
ferocious animals. And here in
our civilization and so called
perfect science the fly destroys
life on a scale that may fairly be
compared with the ravages of the
plague in days when the population was smaller, ignorance and
indifference greater.
Do not allow decaying material
of any sort to accumulate on or
near your premises. All refuse
should be removed at once or covered with lime or kerosene. Cover
food after a meal. Burn or bury
all table refuse. Screen all food
exposed for sale. Buy no food
that has been exposed to flies.
Use the utmost precaution
against the fly and he will fail to
accumulate. Springer Stockman

Aaoh ? Tf Hfo
were not limited in some way it
would r.ot be worth living. Gold
is valuable because the supply is
limited; if it were not so the lives
spent in gathering the precious
metal would be expended in
some other way. If no end to this
existence could be expected there
would be no incentive to accom
because
plishment
WVi

v wnrrv

o Km if

whateverj

son indelibly stamped on his mind.
Roosevelt is entitled to credit
for having these facts so widely
made public, and in doing this

has overcome any possible damage that could have been done his
character. Farmington
Times
Hustler.
The man who will swindle a
newspaper out of a years subscription, will rob the bank of a
thousand dollars if he has the opThe. difference is
portunity.
that the newspaper man is "easy," and it requires work and
courage to get the banks money.
Progress.

$

Lake-woo-

Round Trip
Summer Tourist

Fares

Backache

Commencing June 1st and
continuing daily to September
30th, the Santa Fe will sell
round trip excursion tickets to
various
principal
points
limited to October 31st. A few
of the points are shown below:
Grand Canyon, Ariz.
$31. Zo
Los Angeles, Cal.
4o.oo
San Diego, Cal.
4o.oo
San Francisco,
5o.oo
Colorado Springs, Colo. 22.25
25.2o
Denver, Colo.
fi.T 7o
Battle Creek, Mich.
Ripon, Wis.
Chicago, Ills.

63.75

Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
of Russellville, Ala., says:
"For nearly a year, I suffered with terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

TAKE

a

Agent.

P.H.KREilR,

fV! iM

Ticket Agent.

BELEN, N.

M.

35 to 50 cents

ADOLPHE DIDIER
General Merchandise

tmmmt

New State Hotel
Rooms and board by the Day, Week
or Month
Clean Beds.

Prices Reasonable

Better close up the sources of
temptation and crime
Than to deliver from dungeon
or galley;
Better put a strong fence 'round
the top of the cliff,
Than an ambulance down in
the valley!

BELEN, N. M.

SOUTH MAIN ST.,

4

Better guide well the young than
reclaim them when old,
For the voice of true wisdom
is calling:
"To rescue the fallen is good,

but 'tis best
To prevent other people from
falling."

Pleasant Home

Home Cooked Meals.

m

1

I

til..

""'

Sil

Overland

Model 69T

AUTO LIVERY
Save Time and you Save Money. We save your time
on long or short trips. The Overland always gets there
Rates Reasonable.
Phone Red-1- 4
Walter Goebel
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Why Belen has Grown
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I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering women." If you suffer from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as headache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
feel
nervous, worn-o5
ing, try caraui.

The reason why Belen has grown is because there
are men of push 'and energy in it, who are not afraid to spend
their time and money in boosting the town. They have erected substantial buildings, organized stock companies, encouraged railroads, worked for public improvements, and used all
legitimate means to induce people to locate in their city.
Wherever they go they tell of the advantages of their city,
they write about them in every letter; they send circulars and
newspapers to all whom they think they can get to visit the
town, and, when anyone visits them, they treat him so kindly
that he falls in love with them and their town at once.
It is this enterprise, in addition to the natural
and location, and all pulling together, that make a
progressive town. If you are a "live wire" Belen offers you the
glad hand. Come and investigate conditions for yourself.
Come and meet our people, breath our pure air, and
enjoy our
and
become
will
a booster for
sunshine,
you, too,
Belen and the Rio Grande Valley.
ad-vanta-

life-givi- ng
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The Woman's Tonic

t it i nn

for Ladies

T

I

t7 1I

Complete information about
summer fares and train service
etc., sent promptly, if you address

pounds
gave pence,
to put up a fence,
But an ambulance down in the
valley.
Then an old sage remarked, "It's
a marvel to me
That people give far more attention
To repairing the results than to
stopping the cause,
When they'd much better aim
at prevention.
Let us stop at its source all this
mischief," cried he.
"Come, neighbors and friends,
let us rally:
If the cliff we will fence we
might almost dispense
With the ambulance down in

Large Mexican Hats

the valley."

When a good man is called upon to pass in his checks, and render his final account, it is a pleasure to publish his virtues to the
world, and to enlarge upon his
honesty and goodness of heart.
But we are well acquainted with a
few individuals for whom we will
never spread any rose water, nor
put forth any efforts in trying to
usher them into the Pearly Gates.
Any man who will beat a struggling newspaperman out of a few
years subscription, or a few of his
hard earned dollars, will never see
the Pearly Gates, and all the
whooping and boosting we can
will never land him in Paradise.
Lesson for Young Men
There is a warmer and more fittd
ing place for all such.
.
Progress
There is a lesson in physical
culture for young men and boys
in the Roosevelt trial, the force
Our new fountain is strictly
of which should not be lost. The sanitary. Come in and see for
most eminent physicians of the yourself. Buckland Bros.
tf
day have gone on the stand and
testified that if Roosevelt had
been addicted to the use of al
Prevention vs. Cure
coholic drinks he could not pos
sibly have stood the severe phyBy Joseph Malins
sical strains that he has gone
thru at different periods in his 'Twas a dangerous cliff, as they
life. These men also swore that
freely confessed,
Though to walk near its crest
was so pleasant
But over its terrible edge had
slipped
A duke, and full many a peas- -

am-nation.

Where are the children of your
home after dark? we fear that in
only too many cases the parent
must answer: "We do not know."
They may be at the neighbor's,
they may be at the church, they
maybe at the moving picture
show or they may be on the street
but the parents do not know.
They may be learning something
of what truemankind and womankind i?, or they may be taking
lessons in youthful depravity
from precocious companions, but
the parents do not know. Where
are the horses or cattle or even
chickens? All safe in well fenced
pastures or secure barns. Ex

9 mm t
if his system had been tainted
ant;
with the poison that alcohol So the people said something
leaves where it is used continue
would have to be done,
But their projects did not at all
ously, that he would never have
recovered from the gunshot
tally,
wound he received during the Some said, "Puta fence around
last campaign.
the edges of the cliff;"
This is far more important
Some, "An ambulance down in
than whether the Michigan edithe valley."
tor libeled the
For But the
cry for the ambulance
our part, tho we heard it frecarried the day,
quently when last a candidate,
For it spread through the
we never have believed that
neighboring city,
Roosevelt was a hard drinker A fence
may be useful or not, it
Our belief was based on the knowis true,
ledge to which the doctors reBut each heart became brimful
ferred to above have testified.
of pity
If a man wants to conserve his For those
who slipped over that
physical, moral and mental powcliff;
dangerous
ers he must leave alcohol and all
And the dwellers in highway
other narcotics alone. Every
and alley
young man should have this les- Gave
or
not

THE BELEN TOWN fc IMF'ROVEMENT CO.
John Becker, Pres.; John Becker, Jr., vice Pres,
W. M. Berger, Sec'y; L. C. Becker, Treas,
F. L. Walrath, Agent
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Editor

Notice of Sale.

Stop your Kickin'

CLASSIFIED

Last evening I was talking
Notice is hereby given that, by
For translations from English Stop your kickin' 'bout the times,
With an editor aged and gray, virtue of a certain
Git a hustle on you:exab the
or Spanish to English.
judgment and to
Who told me of a dream he had, decree heretofore entered in a callSpanish News
dimes,
Office.
tf
at the
I think 'twas Christmas day, certain cause
dollars shun you;
Ef
the
Dispending in the
While snoozing in his office
Croakin
never
bought a dress,
Court
of Valencia county,
trict
WANTED-Bo- ys
or men to
The vision came to view,
Growlin' isn't in it;
wherein San Mateo Land Com- study and Music with a view to
For he saw an angel enter,
pany is plaintiff and Jose Eulogio pushing the enterprise in Belen Fix your peepers on success,
Dressed in garments white and Anzures, et al. are
Then go in to win it.
defendants, and surrounding towns. Can aris gettin' good agin
Times
new.
being cause No. 1634, for the range for free tuition. See Amos
to
help them all you kin.
Said the angel: "lam from Heav- partition and sale of the real Patterson.
18tf Try
estate hereinafter described, the
Don't sit 'round with hangin' lip,
en;
TheLord just .sent me down
That is sure to floor you;
You are reading this column;
undersigned special master will,
on the 22nd day of July, 1913, at others will read your Wanted if Try to git a better grip
To bring you up to glory,
,
On the work before you;
the hour of ten o'clock in the it is placed here.
And put on a golden crown.
Put some ginger in your words,
You've been a friend to eyeryone, forenoon, at the front door of the
When you greet a neighbor;
And work hard night and day; county court house of Valencia
acres of good
FOR SALE-- 10
You've supported many thousand; county, offer for sale at public agricultural land, one acre in al- Throw your trouples to the birds;
Git right down to labor;
And from few receive your pay. auction, to the highest and best falfa, 3 acres under irrigation.
bidder for cash, the following Also a good
adobe house, An' you'll notice, every day,
"So we want you up in glory,
real estate situate in the county with composition roof, on lot Things is comin, right your way.
For you have labored hard;
of
Valencia, State of New Mex- 90x200 feet. Price for all $1300. -- Ex
And the good lord is preparing
ico,
Jose Ma. Baca y Romero.
Your eternal just reward. "
;
of
All
section
nineteen
(19)
Then the angel and the editor
Notice of Sale
west half (1-of the northNOTICE
Started up toward glory's gate, the
(1-of section
But when passing close to Hades east quarter
In the District Court of the Se
; all of section twenty-(20)
twenty
The angel murmered, "Wait"
cond Judicial District in and
one
(1-(21); the north half
Know all men by these prefor the County of Bernalillo,
"I have a place to show you; '
north-ea(1-of the
sents that the undersigned has
quarter
of New Mexico.
state
It's the hottest place in Hell, of section twenty-seve- n
;
the
(27)
been appointed administrator of
Where the ones who never paid north half (1-of the north- the estate of Max Luna, deceased, Consolidated Liquor Co.
Plaintiff,
you
of section by the probate court of Valencia
west quarter (1-No. 8389
vs.
In torment always dwell.
a
twenty-si- x
(26);
triangular County, "New Mexico. All perO.
L.
Mrs.
de
Luna
And, belold the editor saw there piece of land in the north-wesons indebted to the said estate
Defendant
His old customers by the score; portion of section twenty-thre- e
will promptly pay their debts to
and
Under
And grabbing up a chair and fan (23) and lying west of suerte No. me. All
by virtue of an exe
persons claiming debts
issued
out
cution
of the District
He wished for nothing more.
36, being 1321 feet long on the against the said estate will preof
Second
Judicial DisCourt
the
But was bound to sit and watch north line and 3010 feet long on sent the same in the time and
Mexico.
of
New
of
the
State
trict
the west line, and subject to the manner prescribed by law.
them
and
for
within
of Ber
the
e
county
thirty-threJ. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe, N.M,
As they'd sizzle, singe and small holdings numbered
underto
directed
me
the
nalillo,
o
forty-four
forty-tw(33),
(42),
admistrator of the estate of Max
burn;
Counof
Sheriff
Valencia
signed
e
forty-fivand
(45)
(44),
And his eyes would rést on debLuna, deceased.
to-wi-

t:

9--

tf

2)

Notice
Notice is hereby given that bids
will be received for repair work
on the Belen Public School Building including repair work on roof
and painting roof, calsomining
walls of rooms, painting window
frames and sills on outside, oiling
floors and numerous other repairs
which will be explained more
fully by applying to the Board of
Directors. Said bids must be in
the hands of the Board of Directors not later than eight o'clock
P. M., June 21st, 1913, at which
time said bids will be opened.
The board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
The successful bidder will be
required to enter a good and sufficient bond in double the amount
of his bid, conditioned on the
faithful execution of his con-

tract.
By

order of the Board of Direc-

tors, Belen School District No. 2,
Valencia County, N.M.
H. B. Kennebeck,
Chairman,
May 26, 1913.

Public Auctioneer
Terms Reasonable

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Write for Dates

E. B. Harris
Phone New State Hotel

BELEN, N. M.

Hotel Belen
B. RUTZ,

Prop.

STEAM HEATED ROOMS
Headquarters for
Traveling Men

One Block from the Depot
Belen, New Mexico

4)

P. S. Torres

f" mr nnr ahí "I

Blacksmith

Sodas -- - Sundaes

2)

st

4)

2)

4)

st

tors
Which every way he'd turn.
Said the angel; "come on editor,
There's the pearly gates to see. ' '
The editor only muttered;
"This is Heaven enough for

me."

forty-seve-

(47), mentioned in

n

the decree of partition in - said
cause; all that part of the north
half (1-- of the north-eaquarter ) of section twenty-si- x
(26) lying east of suerte No. 1;
all that part of the west half
st

2)

Notice of Sale

(1-4-

(1-- 2)

of section

(24) and the

twenty-fou-

r

quarter
quarter

north-we- st

In the District Court of the Second Judicial District in and

ty, which said execution was is
sued upon a judgment in a cer
tain cause lately pending in said
District Court, wherein the Con
solidated Liquor Co. was the
plaintiff and Mrs. 0. L. de Luna,
was defendant, and which cause
is numbered on the docket of said
district court as No. 8389, I have
levied upon the following described property of the defendant,
A certain tract of land
situated in Los Lunas, county of
Valencia, and state of New Mexico, bounded on the north by the
public road; on the east by the
public" road and the house of B.
Romero; on the south by the land
of Paulita de Jaramillo or B. Romero; on the west by land of E.
Otero; containing about one acre
more or less.
Also a certain tract of land
situated in Los Lunas, county of
Valencia, and state of New Mex
ico, located on the west side of
the tracts of the A. T. & S. F. and
near the station of said company,
being bounded on the north dna
east by lands formerly belonging
to Sol Luna, deceased; and on
the south by the land of A. T.
Romero, and on the west by the
land of Rumaldo P. Romero; containing about seven acres, more
or less.
And to satisfy the said execu
tion as I am herein commanded,
I will on the 25th day of June, A.
D., 1913, at the hour of twelve
o'clock noon of said day at the
front door of the new courthouse
of the County of Valencia at the
town of Los Lunas, expose for
sale and sell to the highest bidder for cash the said real estate
above described.
The amount of said judgment
and the costs of suit, is the sum
of $540.85, with interest from the
6th day of August, 1910 at the
rate of six per cent, per annum,
and the costs of collection and
the sale to be added thereto.
Ruperto Jaramillo,
Sheriff of Valencia County.

Jarales, N. M.
Blacksmithing and Wagonwork
of all kinds.
Repairing of
Farm Implements a specialty.
All work guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

Our Cream, Sherbets and

Fruits are all
and Pure.
Cones

Home-mad- e

5

cents

BAKERY

PURITY

South Main Street

GOEBEL'S CURIO STORE

Indian and Mexican Curios
Mexican Gold, Filigree Work, Cut Coins,
Watches, Bracelets, Precious Stones, etc.
NOVELTIES-Feath- er
Birds, Inlaid Work, Wax Figures.
Onyx Cuttings, Burro Ink Wells, Burro Cigar Stands,
etc.
Hatbands and Belts, Plaques,
LEATHER GOODS-Purs- es,
Handbags, Hangers, Pillow Covers, etc.
SWEET GRASS GOODS-fr- om
Iroquois'Indians, Table Mats,
Baskets, Handbags, Novelties.
BLANKETS Navajo, Chimayo, Mexican, Pillow Tops, Table Covers, Couch Covers, Rugs.
POST CARDS-Endl- ess
Variety. Local Views, Greetings,
Announcements, Comics.
With purchases of $2.00 or over we give a beautiful souvenir
plate.
JEWELRY-- of

for the County of Socorro, state
of New Mexico.
Juan Sanchez y Apodaca,
Plaintiff,
vs.
No. 1804
Juan B. Otero and Manuelita
810
Chavez de Otero,
816
Defendants
Under and by virtue of an exe809
815
cution issued out of the District
Court of the Second Judicial Dis'
trict of the State of New Mexico,
within and for the county of So812
corro, directed to me the under811
signed Sheriff of Valencia CounJ. M. LEE, Agent.
I
ty, which said execution was iscerin
sued
a
a
upon
judgment
Loudon's Fancy Brick Ice
in
INUCHTOWK
Cream and Sherbets, See Buck- - tain cause lately pending
and district It
AGENT
said DistrictCoürt, wherein Juan
and exhibit a
ride
land Bros.
Kimole Latest Model "Riiiitror' hicvcle furnished rtv us. Our agents everywhere are
Sanchez y Apodaca was the plainmaking money Lisi. ft rite Jor juu particulars and special offer at once.
NO MONEV ItEQl'lKUD until you receive andapproveof your bicycle. TVeship
Tí
rW,
to anyone, anywhere in the U. S. without a cent deposit in advance, Prepay freight, and
tiff and Juan B. Otero and Manallow Tr.31 1JAVS' I'KbJb 1K1AL during which time you may nde the hicycieand
put it to any test you wish. If you are thei. not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to
uelita Chavez de Otero were dewill not be out one cent,
Kansas City
Keep the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense and
urnsn the highest grade bicycles it is possible to maka
EAPTfifiV
numis
and
which
cause
fendants,
Mill will PRIiP
rnlvlbd
at one small profit above actual factory cost. You save $io
Wool and Hide Prices
middlemen's profits by buying direct oí us and have tlie manufacturer's guarto
bered on the docket of said disantee behind your bicycle. 1)0 NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone
at any Price u:itil you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factor?
rices and remarkable special offers to rider afrenta.
trict court as No. 1804, I have
VC9 Villi BE ASTCMSHED
descrilevied
the
following
upon
The following quotations are
feíSES?
K
prtccsvec can make you this year. We sell the highestgrade bicycles for less money
VípSp than any other factory. We are satisfied with 1.00 profit above factory cost.
ÍA iJm
i m
furnished by F. L. Cofield Wool bed property of the defendants,
IrK.AI.IlKS. vnn ran kpII our bicvcles under vour own name ulate at
Rirvn.F
our prices. Orders filled the day received.
Aft the land described in
HI double
We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, bul
KKCOND HAND lilCYCLKS.
Commission Co., 1739 to 1743
These we clear out
usually have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores.
íy
1052
No.
United
from
Patent
the
or S10. Descriptive bargain list3 mailed free.
from
to
SS
at
83
ranging
Mo.
prices
promptly
Kansas
Genesee St.,
City,
and
cnutns
roller
pvasua,
parts, repairs ana
single wiieeis, imported
States of America to Manuela
Ov&iiBfcEi'UrtftifckiSj
equipment of all kinds at half tie usual retaii prices.
WOOL
HEeOETHORII PUNCTÜRE-PR00- F
Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah Chavez de Otero, under date of
November 14, 1902, and better
20c
to
17
Medium
SAMPLE PAIR
Light
SElF-HEALITIRES ATO INTRODUCE,
ONLY
described as follows: Claim One
"
18c
14
Fine
Light
The regular retail price of these tires is
a
ntty-tw"
thousand
and
W0
11
15c
being
Si.50 per fair, out to tutraaitce we win
Heavy Fine
tclhouasa:iipletairtor$4.SOcashwitliort!erHJ5).
six
Angora Mohair, 12 mos. 25 " 30c part of section one, township
20 MORE TROUBLE FROM PICTURES
north range two east of New
I
The liest Investment
NAILS, TacUs or Glass will not lot the
HIDES.
nir out. Sixtv thousand pairs sold last year.
Mexico Principal Meridian, confor your family
Irjft
Over two uuuurcu mousauu pairs now iu use.
Green salt natives, No. 1, 13
and eihgty-fiv- e
only 4 a week
nrsnmPTtng; Made in all sizes. It islivelv
taining forty-si- x
mwi sawririiiiff vrrvíl'líflblcaiul lilietl ÍllSÍ(leVlt ll
ttTwial nnniirv nf rubber, which never becomes
Green saltnatives, No. 2, 12
acres, said patwithout allowporous and which closes up small punctures
Ifotloe the thick rnbhor trat
Aover
have hundreds of letters from
ent being recorded in Volume
401bs.flat,ll
A' and puncture strips
ing the air to escape. We
?OUR CENTS A WEEK Side brands,
that their tires havcoulybeeu pumped
and "D," ulso rim strip "H"
no
more
less
than
than
17
cured
Part
Records
Valencia
Folio
of
108,
hides,
They wciph
A FAMILY OF FIVE
upouceortwiceinawholescason.
FOR
PLENTY
to
prevent rim cutting. TI1I9
;AD
nnordiiiarv tire, the juncture rcsistinsqualitiesbeincrEiveri
tire will outlast anr othel
cured.
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the
County.
1ÍLAS1IO Bud
tread. Tliereiiularpriceof tiicsc tires is$.5o per pair.but fur
EASV BIDING.
Uncured hides lc less than cured
And to satisfy the said execu
received.
We
is
Tetter
same
So
orders
snip C. O. D. en
shipped
day
the rider of only fi per pair. All
7
Glue hides, flat
tion as I am therein commanded,
you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
approval. You do not pav a cent until
cent
the
of
84.00
a
per pair) if you
price
5 per
We will allow cash discount
(thereby mating
You run no risk m
22 to 24c I will on the 25th day of June, A.
aend FULL CASH WITH OHDKIt and enclose this advertisement.
Dry flint hides
if
reason they are
for
at
OUB
returned
as
be
tires
on
the
order
us
expense
any
may
sendiug
16 "18c D., 1913, at the hour of twelve
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us ir. n3 cafe as in a
Dry salt hides
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,e
Green horse hides $2.25 to $3.75 o'clock noon of said day at the
wear better, last longer and look finer than anv tire you have ever used or seen at any price.
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order.
'
We waut you to send usa trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
front door of the new court house
STORIES AND ARTICLES on sports
PELTS.
don't buy any kind at any price until yousend xornpairor
:and athletics for boys and young men.
f
tires on approval and trial at
iwLLLf vffjri rr. Hedgethorn
of the County of Valencia at the
Ir
or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue whicl
int
above;
the
11c
quoted
price
oductory
to
10
special
wool
sheep pelts,
half
the
usual
at
STORIES AND ARTICLES for men Dry full
tires
about
of
kinds
and
prices.
makes
all
and
Los
describes
town of
quotes
Lunas, expose for
but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINk OK BUYING a bicwl
and women in active employments ; for Green salt sheep pelts, 50 ' to
Notice
Tax
until
know
the new and wonderful!
tires
from
of
a
or
WMB
bidanyone
I
you
rSli
pair
to
sell
BJÍI
the highest
sale and
invalids and shut-inoffers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.
$1.00 each
will
taxes
1912
of
half
The
last
estate
cash
said
for
the
der
real
STORIES AND ARTICLES for busy
each
CHICAGO,
L. MEAS CYCLE COMPANY,
become delinquent June 1st. A
mothers and for girls at school and Angora goat skins, 15 to 75c
described.
above
61-4- c
Tallow: No. 1
college.
will then
one
of
cent,
amount
of
per
said
The
penalty
judgment
51-2- c
No. 2
Nobody in the family is left out by The
and the costs of suit, is the sum be added.
Companion. There's something for ev- Grease:
6
White
S. Mirabal,
erybody from the youngest to the oldest.
of $289.30, with interest from the
51-2- c
"
Yellow
Treasurer.
25th day of February, 1913 at the
Beewax: Bright 25 to 30c per lb, rate of six
per cent, per annum
SCRAP IRON
making the total sum of $293.64
due on the date of the sale, and
SERIAL
to
GREAT
STORY, Country junk mixed iron $6.00
A
the costs of this notice and the
the
with
title,
F.
Holman
ton.
strange
Day,
$11.00 per
by
" On Miery Gore." Subscribe now and
sale to be added thereto.
make sure of this remarkeblc tory.
BONES
Ruperto Jaramillo,
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Bortón, Mas.
Sheriff of Valencia County.
Country junk bleached bones
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE
$16.00 to $20.00 per ton.
of the north-weof section twenty-fiv- e
(25),
lying east of suerte No 1; subEffective December 8, 1912.
ject, however, to the small tracts
Belen, New Mexico.
held in severalty and described in
Northbound.
decree of partition in said
For Albuq and east 4:30 a m the
also lots one (1), two (2),
cause;
For Al&uq and east 5:08 p m
three (3) and four (4) of section
Southbound
El Paso & Mex Ex.. 1:20 a m twenty five (25) , all in township
El Paso Passenger. .9:33 a m thirteen (13) north, range eight
(8) west, New Mexico Base and
Trains
f
Ar.
Dep. Meridian.
p m p m
Harry C. Owen.
From Pecos Valley 7:15 7:40
Special Master.
Pecos Valley Ex.. 9: 00
(1-- 4)

FE
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TIME CARD.
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(1-- 4)
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Subscribe for

TheBelenNews

The Belen News
$2.00 per Year

ttUiiUiíiiíUíY iiiLñilUlLll
Order oí services: Sunday d'hool,

Fresh vegetables everv day at
Didier's.
Mesdames Baber, Gore and
spent Wednesday in Albuquerque, visiting and shopping.
When you entertain, you want
the best Ice Cream. See Buck-an- d
Bros.
Yo-d-

er

10 a. m., P.

P. Simmons,

supeiiu-teail"ii- t.

Hints on Canning Preserves
and Jelly Making

Preaching services, 11 a.
m. and 7:43 p. m. Epworth League,
T u. ni.
R. R. Yeiland, pastor. Residence, south of the church.

t
t
X

In
the juice for jelly, Í
Preaching morning and even- do notstrainingr
press
squeeze the bag V
ing by the pastor.
which it is strained or
through
Epworth League devotional ser- the
jelly will not be clean. Hang
vice at 7:15. Topic, "The Social
the bag up and let the juice drain
Basis of the Last. Judgment."
out.
Mrs. Bolen left last Saturday Leader, Paul Simmons.
Do not forget the Sunday
for Missouri, called home by the
school at 10 a. m.
serious illness of her father.
For making currant jelly use
the
currants just before they are
Mr. Post of Wichita, Kansas,
ripe.
altogether
canBelen
in
this week,
has been
55IOX C1U RC1I.
eastern
an
publishing
vassing for
.angelical Lutheran
house.
Strawberry juice, willnofjell"
but
J. b. lisdaielett this morning
by adding 1 measure currants
D.
D.
Pas
John A. M. Ziegler,
for San Antonio, where he ex5 measures of strawberries a
to
tor. Max F. Dalies SundaySchool
nice jelly may be made.
pects to make his home in the fuPreaching Ser- very
Superintendent.
ture.
vices 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. School
Have you tried an Ice Cold and Bible Class 10 a. m. Luther
After filling a can with fruit,
Soda at Buckland Bros.' new League 7:15.
run a knife around the inside to
Soda Fountain?
tf
The Children's Day Program break bubbles, then fill to overWcrd has been received of the will be riven at 11 o'clock to flowing and seal. Rubbers should
death of Eliseo Sanchez, who which service all are cordially be put on the jars before filling.
An offering fcr the
was taken to the Asylum at Las invited.
Orphans Home will be taken.
Vegas several weeks ago.
Do not try to tighten the lids
At 7:30 P. M. the devotional
Well driller Braden is putting a
after
the jars have become
well down for Adolphe Didier on service of the Luther League will thoroughly cold as it loosens the
his lots back of the Pastime The- be held.
rubbers and lets the air in.
atre. This will be another deep
Dr. Ziegler, the pastor, being
well, with the surface water cased away for a ten days vacation,
Y
off.
there will be no preaching serCanning Cherries
T
vices on Sunday.
The recipe given in a previous
Dr. John A. M. Ziegler, pastor
issue of this paper for canning
of the local Lutheran Church is
CXCLA1MKD MAIL MATTKH.
much
needed
strawberries
a
vacation,
may be followed for
taking
The following is a list of letters canning cherries, except that the
spending ten days on the upper
Pecos. No doubt there'll be and other unclaimed mail matter re- syrup should be made sweater.
maining in the post office at Be'.en, The rule given for strawberries
fish stories on his return.
New Mexico, for the week ending
was 1 part sugar to 2 parts water
W. M. Madden of Albuquerque
June 19, 1913 .
but for those who like fruit very
has opened a cleaning and repairPersons calling for thi3 unclaimed sweet the
proportion of sugar
ing shop in the adobe building, matter will please say "Advertised.''
in canning berbe
increased
may
just west of the Santa Fe freight A charge of one cent will be made ries as well as cherries.
each piece of adveitised matter
depot, where he is prepared to for
as
by Section G6S
delivered,
clean, press and repair both Postal Laws required
and Regulation. 1902.
ladies' and gent?' clothing.
Currant
Baca, Jose A
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Pryde of
the currants, drain and
Baca, Jos da
Rothville, missouri, are visiting-therin
a
F
Chavez,
put
preser ving kettle, and
daughter, Mrs. P. P. Simas they are heating.
crush
them
Andres.
Garcia,
mons and family. After spend
When
Chas.
Kilmer,
just at the boiling point
ing some ten days here, they will
remove from the fire and strain.
Padilla, Librado.
continue their trip to California,
Add a quart of sugar for every
If unclaimed by July 3, 1913
probably stopping over again od
of juice, return to the fire
the above will be sent to the Dead quart
their return.
and cook about five minutes. It is
Letter Office.
well to test it by putting a little
The man who is smilingly
JOHN BECKER, P. M.
in
a shallow dish to see if it is the
friendly with us when in our Mr. C.
of
firm
of
the
Reinken,
right consistency before turning
presence, and maligns us when
The
John
Becker
of
Co.,
Belen,
into the glasses.
our back is turned, is a cowardly
in
look
town
the
was
other
day
cur, and is not worthy of the
around.
was surprised
respect and confidence of any ing
is
this
town
little
the
Pickled Peaches
way
d
self respecting person.
Progress.
Make a syrup of 4 pounds of
HAXTA
Tuesfell
CARD.
fine
rain
on
TIM;:
Another
Wj
sugar to 1 quart of vinegar; add
IicccisiliCf
1912.
Kiiective
8,
into the syrup 2 tablespoons of
well
day evening, continuing
Eelcn, New Mexico.
whole cloves and of stick cinnato the night. The first days of
broken and tied up in a
the week had been extremely 810 For X'orihbci'.n;!.
mon,
Albuq and cast 4:30 a m
warm, the thermometer register 816 For Albuq and east 5:08 p m piece of muslin. Cook whole
peaches, a few at a time in the
ing a little above 90 degrees. FolSouthbound
lowing the heavy downpour of S09 El Paso & Hex Ex. .1:20 a m syrup until tender, then place in
Sunday a week ago, this shower 815 El Paso Passenger. .9:33 a ni a jar and after boiling the syrup
t'
Trains
down a little, pour it over them.
will do immense good.

f

10 Cents

f
f

t

10 Cents ?
T

ft

realize the buying power of the Dime, our smallest legal
tender? We will demonstrate the many different arti- y
cles you can buy for only

?

t

Did You Ever

Too

t
tf
A trip t
to our store t
T
will
t
vince you
f
t
cent

n

many
to

enumerate
here

.

Y

W

con-

G3Lb

merBe sure and see our window display of tea
i chandise; also the large assortments which will be on

f
f
f
f

display in the store.

10 Cents

Save the Dimes

10 Cents
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Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and Wall Paper
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

PEOPLES LUMBER COMPANY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
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Just a Few B argains
Here we show a few of the numerous bargains we are offering. All are seasonable and
our counters are overflowing with many like
them. You must see these to appreciate them

Cut-of-

Ar.

A committee of Belen business

p m

Dep.
p m

men have been out today with 812 Fro' rn Pecos Valley 7:15 7:40
representative of the State High- Sll Pecos ValleyM. Ex. .9:00
J,
LEE, Agent.
way Commission looking over the
western
extension
of
the
proposed
Dr. D. E. Wilson
Camino Real, the building of
which was authorized by the last
Dentist
legislature. $20,000 will be exCentral and Broadway
pended in the construction of this Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
road between Los Lunas and
Albuquerque
Gallup.
Librarian and Mrs. E. P. Chapman returned from their trip east
last Saturday, reporting a pleasant time. They arc glad to be
back to the Land of Sunshine,
lililí
ni
however, as they found it very
cold in the central stat93, except
one day spent in Chicago, which
was extremely warm. The day
following thiá, at Eanville, Illinois, they found it necessary :'o mil H3nroí3A
II' MVKXVmxxátr
build a fire in the heater to be
comfortable.
III! II

T7TT1TI

IHII
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Mrs. Tcderon has reiured
frcm Belen where she has been I
visiting her daughter Velma, who
recently graduated at the high:
Miss Velma will
school there.
remain in Bjlen and teach in the'í
normal institute.
Afajcalena
News
r.unyon must Ixve ctto.i his
wires crossed. Miss Velma is
not teaching but attending the
Normal School, end her i racua-tio- n
a fo n the Eighth grade.

I
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CLEANING.

PRESSING

AND REPAIRING

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Prices Reasonable
All Wcrk Guaranteed

Baked Peaches for Desert
Pour boiling water over the
peaches, then remove the skins;
arrange in a layer in a pan, sprinkle plenty of sugar over them; add
a little water and bake until tender. Serve with cream.

Another Peach Desert
Arrange a peeled half peach
on a slice of sponge cake or three
or four lady fingers. Surround
with whipped cream which has
been sweetened and serve.

Strawberry Sherbet
quart of strawberry juice; 1
pint of sugar; 1 quart of water;
1 tablespoonfull of gelatin soaked
in a little cold water for about 5
minutes. Boil the sugar and water together and add the gelatin,
stirring until dissolved. Allow
this to cool, then add strawberry
juice, and put in the freezer, just
before freezing add the stiffly
beaten egg whites.
1

M. C.

Shop
Sar

Adole Building west of
ta Fe Freight Depot
W. M. Madden

SPICER

Attorney at law

Ribbons

Silk Gloves

See this new lot of wide fancy
Ribbons, just the thing for the new

We are agents for the famous
"Niagara Maid" Silk Gloves. We call
your attention to one extra value, 16
buttons, most all colors. Every pair

sash.

Special Price 35c
Other new ribbons and silks in
the Balkan colors.

guaranteed.
$1.25

One lot

45-in-

ch

Embroidery Floun

cing, worth 85 cents a yard.

Sale Price 50c

Children's Rompers
One special lot Child's
worth 65 cents at

a pair

Silk Hose

Embroidery

Rompers,

Ladies' fine Silk Hose with garter
top. Just the thing for summer wear
in white, black and tan.
Only 50c a pair

Hammocks
the time to buy a
at a Big Reduction.

Now is

Only 50 cents

-

Our stock is complete in every department
Everything for the whoie family to eat and
to wear always on hand

John B ecker
"The Store that Does the Business"

Pr. ccxa in All the Courts of the State
Office with F. L. Wairath

Pelen, New Mexico
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